
ACCUFEEDBACK

Feedback for better tomorrow

Capture feedback Keep Watch Generate reports



About
Our Company
APPSPUNDIT INFOTECH PRIVATE 

LIMITED

We are a web and mobile application 

development company . we create most 

amazing application based on few factor 

like simplicity, need, operable interface.

We have more then 7 years of experience 

in this field.
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FROM BACKEND REPORTING

EVALUTAE FEEDBACK
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MAKE CHANGES ACCORDING TO NEED

CHANGE FOR BETTER
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FROM SMART PHONE OR TABLET

CAPTURE FEEDBACK
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Agenda



FEATURES

Build your feedback the way 

it should be. With a wide 
range of question types, 

CUSTOMISED FEEDBACK

Manage all your devices 

and feedback from a 
single admin panel

CENTRALISED MANAGEMENT

Analyze customer 

responses quickly with our 
instant reporting tools. 

DETAILED REPORTING



• Capture feedback from customer

on smart phone or tablet.

• Customize your feedback form
according to you need.

Accufeedback



Capture feedback from customer
On smart phone or tablet





• Instant reporting with tools to 

generate reports

• Trigger notification (sms/email)

for any custom  

• Data base collection for promotional

use

• Branding to customize your app

Accufeedback







Engage your customer 

so he can revisit and 

use your services 
again 

To know what your 

customer liked/disliked 
about your services

Improve your service 

according to change in 

customer need and 
market demands

Instant reporting so you 

can always make 

customer experience 

better in case of bad 
response 

Why you need ?



Advantages

Accufeedback

Will remove keeping paper 
feedback form and registers

100% customization according 
to your need

Anytime anywhere reporting 
and staff track.



Quarterly

3 months

1500/month

This is a sample 

text. Insert your 

text here. 

Plans & Pricing

Half yearly

6 months

1300/month

Yearly

12 months

1000/month



Contact Us
For any query and issue Thank you

733 Manglam fun 

square durga

nursery road 
Udaipur (Raj)

Email
Website

+919352353567
+919887768393

mailto:info@accufeednback.com
http://www.accufeedback.com/

